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CLARA BELLE'S CHAT.

Advice to Young Ladies on How to
Entertain Their Escorts.

"HOW TO MAKE A SILEKT MAN TALK

"ffomea 'Who Worship Diamonds, laces and
Aprons.

JIKS. CLETELAND'S LVTE FOE COKAIS

tCOKKESPOSDEVCE Or THE DISFJLTCB.

New Xobk, October 19. Beauty ed

may be adorned the most, but
"beauty unbacked by brains will not get the
best admiration of men. As intricate and
problematic as a game of chess is a girl's
play to win masculine interest, and some-

times, when a few minutes ago Isaw a mem-

ber of each sex seated in a public restaur-
ant, engaged in conversation, I could im-

agine a chess board on the stand between
them, so wary and adroit was every moTeby
the maiden.

Have you ever observed how hard the
mverage girl works to entertain her male es-

cort? She is anxiously radiant; fighting
down pauses for dear life; feeling that she
scores one point every time sue laughs, and
Jour whenever she makes him laugh. Her
eves are bright and almost frightened look-
ing. Every nerve is braced. She has been that
wav all the evening, too. It is enough to
timber, to be sure. If they have been to
the theater she has racked her brain all
through the acts for bright comments to
make. Between the acts she has literally
scintillated with endeavor to keep him
from going out. If she succeeds she feels
that she has escaped a catastrophe. If she
doesn't she is ready to cry with vexation.
Bhe makes up her mind the evening is a
failure, that he has been bored, and that he
ron't ever ask her again.

the poweb or SIWHJCE.
'Sow watch a girl who knows her busi-

ness. She takes it for granted that the
iellow has called, or taken her for a drive,
or to the theater, or what not, to please him-

self as well as to please her. She wears, if
he is rather a dashing and successful chap,
an air sliehtly bored, and iays nothing at
nlL A suspicion soon begins to permeate
him that he is stupid. He has always been
regarded as brilliant The result is a
desperate effort on his part to entertain her,
to which she responds by being interested
not violently or enthusiastically, but gen-

tly. He soon drops upon his pet conceit, he
thinks he knows all about horses, or racing,
or clothes or women. All she need do now
is to evince a desire to be enlightened, and
a certain degree of stupidity in grasping
the points he is most able to explain. He
is now safe to entertain himself. Ko man
can be diverted so successfully as by being
allowed to talk up his pet subject to some-

one who is curious and ignorant It is a
rood rule to keen as silent as possible till
you get a hint at the mental tendencies of
the man with you. Shy men need only to
fancy they are not going to be required to
talk or be brilliant and their tongues
promptly loosen.

EAST TO EJTTEBTAIJT.
A word about the weariness of society, the

shallowness of society men, the relief that a
little quiet is, sets him going. All you
need do then is to keep your eyes earnestly
attentive. It isn't even necessary to com-

prehend what he is saying. The man who
is always inclined to be complimentary and
flirtatious is rather more difficult He
won't be entertained unless he has an op-

portunity to display his pet accomplish-
ments, and a flirtation needs two clever
persons. Even Mr. Frivolity, however,
will talk by the hour about his last con-
quest, and how he did it; so you may escape
bein; made the object oi his next Let the
silent man be silent If you can accomplish
this without letting him feel you are ex-
pecting him to talk, you will entertain bim
completely. Never appear to exert your-
self. Have a big cargo of silent interest on
band. Be adroit at gathering up the
opinions a man lets fall, and returning
them to him in your own words. Nothing
original will please him half so well. Be
ignorant on the subjects he likes to ex-
pound, and never permit yourself to seem
bored. Following these rules will save you
trouble and make people find you brilliant,
sympathetic and charming.

WEALTHT WOMEN'S HOBBIES.
Nearlv every woman who studies the
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philosophy of beauty has some one article of
personal adornment that she worships as a
devotee does her rosary, and loves as a
mother does her first born boy. "With Mrs.
William Astor it is diamonds. She has a
quart of them if she has a solitaire, and she
would rather sit in her corner boudoir, the
view from which is over and up Fifth ave-

nue, and play jacks with the magnificent
jewels than eat She has white stones,
canaries, bine fires, black diamonds and
colorless pebbles that rival the bsautyone
sees in dew drops and snow crystals. They
are all sizes, shapes and cuts, from the "fill-
ings" for miniatures, and marquise rings to
the pear-shap- brilliant that hung from a
necklace, quivers and shines and twinkles
like a star that a weary day pins in the
sable drapery of night The settings are so
intricate in construction that etfch can be
adjusted to hold five or six solitaires of vary-
ing sizes, and this trick of making jewel
designs fascinates the owner, who, when the
mood is upon her, spends hours with her lap
full of stones and a tray of skeleton pins,
bracelets, lockets, necklaces ind ear and
hnger rings before her playing lapidary.

FBAKK LESLIE'S DELIGHT.

Mrs. Frank Leslie is wedded to her
aprons, many of which were ordered from
the famous manufacturers of Chantilly,
Medici, Valenciennes and point gauze. She
has at least five black lace aprons woven in
one piece that a queen might wear as a fasci-
nator about her head, or as a bertha to fill
in the corsage of a court bodice; and any
one of three creamy things, made of old
Portuguese point inserted in a bridal veil,
would be like a solitaire gem in a cluster of
brilliants a jewel. These lovely, magic
webs are worn with evening dresses when
she presides at her tea table, or brews Turk-
ish coffee for an "after dinner." Knowing
her fondness for the abbreviated pinafore,
which is rarely larger than a bridal hand-
kerchief, the French modistes irom whom
her dresses are imported invariably design
an apron of painted, etched or wrought lace
to harmonize with the toilet, unless meant
for the ballroom.

1IES. CLEVELAND'S COBAIi.

But the fads of other women. Pretty Mrs.
Cleveland is a coral slave. She loves the
color and the calcareous substance as a
miser loves gold or a Moor amber. She is
never in so great a hurry, while shopping,
as to pass a show case wbere it is displayed,
and she hasn't any jewel in her miniature
bureau, excepting the wedding necklace
and ring presented to her by the then Presi-
dent of the United States, that she would
not barter away under the temptation of a
rare coral. Now, it is a fact that this jewel
is the least suitable of all for a young lady,
particularly a bride. Dear old ladies tried
to suggest this during her occupancy of the
throne of "Washington, but without success.
and, unmindful ot the smothered criticism,
she went on wearing her corals
at breakfasts, luncheons, low teas
and state dinners, and petting them
to her heart's content during the day. But
now that she has returned to the ranks of
the every day, gracious, reasoning women,
she is likely to be told in plain, untrimmed
decollete terms that she will be much
prettier with a reduction of the anarchistic
bhell, otherwise known as the solid secretion
oi zoophytes.

Mrs. Hicks-Lor- d pets her laces, which she
keeps in a silk lined box of malacca wood.
She has handkerchiefs by the gross lace
edged, lace frilled and lace all over, made
of rose point, flat and darned patterns. She
has lincerie sets to equip a whole seminary
full of princesses. Claba Belle.
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Do we refund money in case of
dissatisfaction? Of course we do,
and without any bickering or ban-

tering, too. But that's no more
than any first-cla- ss house will do.
Buy your Fall Sujt of us and you'll
not want to return it; we'll fit you
so perfectly and please you so well
that you'll return only to buy your
Overcoat of us.

WHAT A WE DO
-I-K-

The rifts made in our stock bear the best kind of evidence of
the popularity among parents of this department of ours. We com-
bine grace with strength in our Boys' Clothing. Little or large it's
the same. Nothing is too good quality to make up for the boys
and we see to it that it is tough to the utmost We never had so
many novel ideas in clothing for the youngsters. Never named
such low prices for such high standard goods. We've an exception-
ally large and well selected stock and our prices begin at almost any
point We've heaps of

Knee Pant Suits at $1 50, $2. $2 50 and $3,
with Overcoats at same prices, but we prefer to direct your atten-
tion to our better grades. We're selling Suits and Overcoats for
$4 $5. 6 and 8, which are of remarkable values. As good for in-
trinsic value and wear giving worth are our

Long Pant Suits at $5, $6, $8 and $10
and Big Boys' Overcoats at same prices. Parents will always save
money by buying their Boys' Clothing here.

"f"

Soiled.
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Uncle Eb (who has just come under the
shaping machine) I reck'n that one'll do.

It ain't got much style to it, but it's the
coolest hat fer its weight I ever see. Puck.

Fob a disordered liver try Beecham'8 Pills.
Peaks' Soap the purest and best ever made

Don't Bo a Dnnce
And pay the regular price for fcid gloves
when you can get the very best makes 25
per cent cheaper at the closing-o-ut sale of
F. Schoenthal, 612 Penn avenue.

Children' Conta and Wraps.
The largest line in the city and prices the

lowest. See for yourself at Bosenbaum &
Co.'S.

Cash paid for old gold and silver, at
Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth ave. wrsu

Cabinet photos, 51 per doz. Lies' Pop-
ular Gallery, 10 and 13 Sixth st Tisu

Cash paid for old gold and silver, at
Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth ave. wrsu.

"WADfWKiGHT's beer gives genuine sat-

isfaction always. All dealers keep it Tusu

GRAND
--TO-

B.

OP THE PITTSBURG
BALL CLUB,

By the members of the Local League Club,
the Professional Ball Players of. the

city and friends generally,
--AT-

RECREATION PARK,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3L

VS. PICKED NINE

TICKETS 50 OENTa

Have you used

tAob Soap?
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BUSINESS

Boys' and Children's Clothing.

TESTIMONIAL

HORACE PHILLIPS,

PITTSBURG

Mr svf
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARRIS'
THEATER. ,

WEEK COMMENCING

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21.

EVEBT AITEBITOON AWD EVENIHG.

Magnificent Production of the Romantic
Historical Drama,

Daniel :

: Boone,
THE PIONEER.

36 Competent Performers,
8 Genuine Shawnee Indians,

6 Beautiful Aoting Horses,
4 Great Comedians.

Augmented Orchestra and
Brass Band.

CTJSTEB,
The Most Highly Educated Horse

on the Stage.

GRAND STREET PARADE MONDAY

MORNING.

ROUTE OF PROCESSION.

Leaves Harris' Theater at 11 o'clock, down
Fifth avenue to Market street, to Sixth street,
cross bridge to Federal street, to Ohio street,
to Sandusky street, cross Seventh street bridge
to Penn avenue, to Sixteenth street, to Liberty
street, to Smithflcld street, to Fifth avenue, to
place of starting.

Watch and Wait for It.

Week Oct. 4 STEPHENS.

October

Monday Evening, Oct, 21.

oc20

Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Harry
Watson's
American
Specialty
Company.

WHEELS.

Mr. Harry Watson.
Mrs. Harry Watson.
Mr. R. M. Carroll.
The 1 Emeralus.

Satsuma.
Geo. W. Allen.

Miss Lottie Delmaln.
Gannon Bros.

Miss Nettie Russell.
Rettaw & Alton.

Miss Annie Girard.
The Murdells.

Prof. E. G. Johnson.

2S GILLETT'S WORLD OK
OC20--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WORLD'S MUSEUM,
ALLEGHENY CUT.

James Geary Manager
Harry Scott Business Manager

Week, October 21.

By public request, retained another week,
universallv proclaimed by Pnlpit, Press
and Public to be the GREATEST WON-
DER ON EARTH.

')

Truly the straneest combination of Ani-
mal and Human Formation ever known to
exist. 60,000 people came to see it last
week, everybody see it this week.

$3 ,

Our coming Great Men and 'Women.

The Grand Prize Baby Show.

Everybody Vote. Every Baby the Prettiest.
A Pleasing Contest.

SOMETHING GREAT,

PHOTOGRAPHS FREE!
Every Lady visiting this Museum any

day, alternoon or evening, will be pre-
sented with a set of Pictures taken in the
Museum by a Prominent Photographer.
Positively no Charge and really worth four
times the price of admission.

FIFI JIM AND ANNIE,

The Only and Original Representatives of
the Sandwich Islands in America y.

Numerous other new, novel and interesting
objects.

HUNDREDS DELIGHTED DAILY.

Entire chance in Theater, introducing for
the first time in this city the Renowned
314 Bays in their Latest Novelty, Turkish
Review, or The Last Days of Pompeii, in-
troducing a Company of Superior Excell-
ence.

REMEMBEB THE NEW

WORLD'S MUSEUM,
ALLEGHENY CITY,

the Ladies' and Children's Favorite Place
of Amusement

Open Daily From 1 to 10.
Performances continuous. Admission at

all times, 10c. Children, Be.

Cominc. Oct. 23, Second Section Geary's
World's Minstrel Co.

Nov. the Ossified Man. OC19-2- 3

pHYSICAL CULTURE.

MADAME COLEMAN E. BISHOP
Will lecture at the Buena Vista Street M. K
Church, Allegheny, on Tuesday evening,
October 22, 1889.

Take Pleasant Valley cars from Pittsburg
Postofflce.

Tickets for sale at the Church. Methodist
Bookstore and at Fleishman's Trimming Store,
Market street. ocl9-6-

GUENTHER'S ORCHESTRA

Furnishes Music for Concerts. Weddings,
Receptions, etc., etc.

Also Lessons on Flute and Piano.
140 WOOD ST.

CLOTHE THEM
IF YOU WANT

HONEST GOODS!
HONESTLY MADE!

HONESTLY SOLD!
YOU'LL FIND THEM IN

OUR FAMOUS ONE-PRIC- E STORE.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

E. D. WILT, Lessee and Manager.

ONE WEEK ONLY.

Monday, October 21.

Matinees Wednesday and Satubday.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett's Delightful
Dramatic Idyl In three acts, entitled

LITTLE
"It is a beautiful poem of childish love, truth

and purity." Boston Herald.

"It is an idealization of gracious childhood in
its purest and noblest form." Bostou Post.

FAUNTLEROY.
'It Is a singularly strong example of a play

for the family." Boston Globe.

"Words, however deftly chosen, cannot do
justice to this tnarvelously touching picture of
home life." Boston Traveller.

As produced at the Broadway Theater. New-York- ,

with the ORIGINAL NEW YORK
COMPANY, includine

TOMMY RUSSELL and RAY

Alternating In the Title Bole.

PRICES Parauet and three rrnri Pmnu
Circle. SI GO; balance, JL Dress Circle, three
rows, 75c; balance, 50c
prices same.

Gallery,

October 28 Roland Reed, to "The Woman
Hater." oc20-2- I

I

Old City Hall,
Friday Evening, Nov. I.

Grand Testimonial
' --TO-

THEODORE THOMAS,
In acknowledgment of his heroic services in

behalf of music in America.

THE CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA,
LEX) BY THEODORE THOMAS.

And the Pianist,

RAFAEL JOSEFFY.
Also the Famous Celloist,

HERBERT,
In a Popular Request Programme.

The people are invited to choose from three
programmes submitted, and to any
other special pieces desired. Programmes may
now be had and tickets will be on sale at H.
Kleber & Bro.'s Music Store, Monday, Octo-
ber 28.

Reserved Seats f1 GO and fL oaO-1- 7

pASINO MUSEUM.

WKKTT OP OCTOBER 2L

JONES A EDWARDS'
ALL STAR COMEDY CO.

ZTJBLtNS, GIANT KERSEY,

IDA WILLIAMS. DIAMOND FASHION
PLATE.

Next Week Wood, the Limbless Wonder.
ocZO-l-
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PHOTOGRAPHER, IS SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait $3 60; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets. B and
12 CO per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.
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WHAT LOYELY AUTUMN DAYS.
Could any one ask for more beautiful weather or a better time to buy and wear one of our hand-

some and genteel Suits? They fit you just as well as you can be.fitted by any tailor in this or any other
city, at a savingf enough money from tailor's prices to buy you one of our rich, medium weight silk
lined Overcoats that we sell for $15. There is no better evidence that we sell the finest fitting clothing
in this city than for you to come in and try some of it on yourself, or stand by and see the magnificent
manner in which our salesmen fit their customers. The art of fitting and pleasing people is a study
thoroughly understood by all the salesmen in our employ. You'll find some among them whom- - you
know and they'll take pleasure in helping you to make a selection, whether it be a Suit, Overcoat, Hat,
Furnishings or Footwear. Our sole aim and object is to give you more and better goods for the price
you pay than you'll get elsewhere and nobody but our competitors dispute the fact that we do. These
are the prices at which we offer

FINE OVERCOATS: 12, $15, $16, $18, $20, $22, $25, $30.
FINE SUITS: $12, $14, $15, $18, $20, $22, $25, $30, $35.

LORD

HASKELL

25c Matinee

Concert

Eminent

VICTOR

indicate

frrriL

.'3F
&- -

HEW ABYHRTISEMXJnS.

THEATRE
Undertbe dijecjtiorc of

,M.(gfH&CTL
ONE WEEK, BEGINNING MONDAY, OCT. 21,

A
Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday

THE POPTTT.A-p- . FAVORITE,

OLIVER BYRON",
Supported by the Charming: Artiste, j&

V KATE BYRON, V ,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Wednesday Matinee, and Satair

aay

ACROSS TH C0NTINNf ;--.

Thursday and Friday and Saturday Matinee,

10,000 MIUS.AWAY,
Don't Miss the Great Telegraph Scene.

BIJOU PRICES:
October

evening-- ,

EE8EBVED SEATS,
50 a,m.a. 25o.

THE TIME IS DRAWING NEAR
We will positively close out our entire stock by Decem-

ber. Thousands of customers have already taken advan- -
tage of this sale. Don't delay until the last days. Ceme
now, it will be money in your pocket. We are selling
Holiday Goods right along. The greatx variety and
prices induce customers to buy earlier than usual. We
are headquarters for Wedding and Anniversary Gifts. j
AU our tines are yet full, as it takes no little time t4is,
pose of such an immense stock. We have Lamps efau
kinds, Glassware, China, JBorcelain and 'Queensware,
Tea, Dinner and Chamber Sets, Gas Fixtures, Bronzes,
Clocks, Bric-a-Bra- c, etc., all of the best makes.

The J. PtSmith Lamp, Glass and China Co

935 Penn Ave., Between Ninth and Tentt Sfo

F.8. We are making
Gas Fixtures and cut glass.

VERY Ti n

SNAJP-N0..4,- .

fV
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For this week we announce the following good at astounding Jaw piteea: L. C. Baslth Kan
euns at J50 U; Parker Bros.' breech-loader- $45 00; New Biker (run at IK 08; TsnwiijQ

Parker at 123 00;IXLLoomlsgunatf20 00; Richards' top action at 1J 685 same makera sid4
actional SI2 00: under lever 17 Ou. The abore are all double-barr- el breech loaders aad Mb
warranted. Champion single-barr-el top action, twin barrel, at HO 09. and an otfcer gee at
equally low prices.

SZfcwOH?, 934 Liberty St, Cor. SmithfiekL
Send name and address for our Catalogue and Price List, lent free of charge.

ALL!
Are you not curious to know

what fashion has dictated for male
attire thi3 fall? The magic glass is
held up before you in our store;

.you have only to drop in to get a
peep. If you think high prices
stand between you and a fashion-
able outfit, our prices will unde-
ceive you. Goodness, combined
with cheapness, is an irresistible
magnet '

--W35 BAYS THE- -

prices
f

BEAR FACT IN MIND!

CRANDEST AND GREATEST

75.,

8FECTA

THIS

STOCK

Hats, Furnishing Goods

and Footwear,
in the country. We say this without cant or exaggeration. The
largest and choicest stocks and the lowest prices. That's the bid
we make for your trade. Who can beat it? Our experience- - has
taught us that in storekeeping there is nothing more attractive than
popular prices. Treat a customer well and faithfully on his first
visit and we make a permanent customer of him is the idea we not
only preach, but practice. Is it, then, any wonder that the people
flock to us? All that goodness, reliability and thoroughness bespeak
is expressed in our practically inexhaustible stocks and assortments.
Fashionable and tony hatters, swell furnishers or exclusive shoe
places no more than equal us on fine goods, while our prices are
fully one-thir- d lower than you'd pay at any other store in. town.
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